APPROVED TYRES LIST FOR RACE AND SPEED EVENTS
Following questions from competitors about the relative hardness of tyres being used
in competition, Committee decided some years ago that it needed to have an
approved tyre list for Race and Speed events.
The Club’s Eligibility Rules state that ‘No tyre compound softer than Dunlop 204
may be used’. Following specific hardness testing of a full range of tyres, a list of
those complying was produced. This is set out below. In all cases, the eligible tyres
are the cross ply version. Radial ply tyres are not eligible. If you are looking to run
tyres that are not on this list, you should ask for them to be considered so that they
might be added if compliant.
The inclusion of any tyre on this list does not imply that they are suitable or
recommended for any type of motorsport use. It is the responsibility of the owner and
driver to ensure the tyres fitted to their car are suitable for the event entered.
There is no guarantee that the tyres in this list are available for purchase and the list
includes some tyres that are no longer in production. These are included because
examples continue to be used in Club competitions.

Avon AM23
Avon GP (Competition)
Avon HM Tourist
Avon SM Mk 11
Avon Super Safety
Avon TurboSpeed (not radial TurboSpeed)
Avon Sidecar (or Triple Duty)
Bedford
B F Goodrich
Blockley cross ply
Camac
Dunlop B5
Dunlop C18
Dunlop D2/103 /Gold Seal
Dunlop F4
Dunlop K70
Dunlop R1
Dunlop RS2
Dunlop RS5
Dunlop Triple Stud
Dunlop R5
Dunlop Racing 5 Stud
Englebert Competition & Competition P
Ensign B5
Ensign 3 Stud
Excelsior Racing (comp V)
Excelsior P57/Commander

Excelsior Comp H
Firestone
General
Goodyear Diamond All Weather
Lester
Longstone
Lucas
Michelin Confort Bibendum
Michelin DR
Universal
Waymaster Premium
Waymaster (Vintage)
Any beaded-edge tyre
Any straight-sided tyre

